MEDIA STORAGE SYSTEMS
FULLY
CONFIGURABLE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

SMART, SECURE STORAGE THAT YOU CONFIGURE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

MEDIA STORAGE ROOM TRANSFORMATION
The media storage room at Henry Sibley High School in Mendota Heights, Minnesota faced a challenge most media
departments do – managing lots of equipment that transitions in and out of the room several times per week. Staff and
students relied on old bookshelves, file cabinets, wall hooks (and the floor) for storage. Wenger’s new Media Storage
creates an organized space to protect and manage their valuable equipment.

BEFORE

AFTER

“Before Wenger, we just winged it. Our media storage room was a mix of old library shelves, cabinets that other departments didn’t want anymore
and a used peg board. We had a multitude of users for various events and it was tough to keep it all organized. Wenger stepped in and put us
back on the right path. Now we have cabinets designed for AV storage with hooks, drawers and racks suited to the audio-visual world. There’s
a designated home for every piece of equipment, cable and adapter. We won’t be winging it anymore – we’ve got Wenger.
– Dann Hurlbert, AV Specialist and Film Studies Instructor, Henry Sibley High School, Mendota Heights, MN

WENGER KNOWS STORAGE – INSIDE AND OUT
For over 65 years Wenger has been building equipment for musicians, teachers, conductors, athletes and students.
And we’ve learned a lot about smart design and durability along the way. When it comes to managing your valuable
instruments, projectors, microphones, adaptors, etc., we understand how important organization and security are.
Introducing a storage system for media and audio/visual equipment. It’s storage so unique, you can order exactly the
storage configuration you need!
Flexibility – Choose what you need: fixed or mobile
storage, in different sizes. Mix and match interior
components with shelves, slide out shelves, file
drawers and 4" (102 mm) drawers. Rackmount sections
available for easy access to electronic components and
organizer option available for fixed storage.
At the time of purchase, you pick what you need.
If your needs change, you can order different
components to reconfigure your existing cabinets.
Components are built to fit all of our cabinets,
providing flexibility to move drawers or shelves from
unit to unit.

Security – Cabinets come with
full-length wood doors, secured
with metal lockable latch.
Ease of Ordering – We
provide online tools and phone
consultation to help you
decide what will work best for
your needs and equipment.
Go to wengercorp.com/
mediacabinets

Durability – Made to last with bolt through
construction on hinges and doors, polyester
laminate, tested to withstand institutional
use. Mobile models come with a thermofoil
wrapped top panel for scratch and stain
resistance.

Made for media use –
Cable management and
vented top panel for use
with electronic equipment.
Power strips and wire
access. Rackmount option
tips open to allow easy
access. Adjustable and
slide-out shelves and
drawers.

Like most of our storage cabinets, Wenger Media Cabinets
are GREENGUARD certified to protect indoor air quality.

Cabinets are shipped assembled. Shelves, drawers and other accessories can be
added and positioned as needed.

FIXED MEDIA CABINETS
When you consider
just how valuable all
your facility’s media
equipment is, it makes
sense to store and
secure it in a way that
protects your investment.
Wenger’s fixed cabinets
transform a chaotic
storage area into one
you can be proud of.
Fixed media cabinets
come in three types:
Standard, Rackmount
and Organizer. Choose
the type you need then
add shelves, drawers
and other accessories
(shown on back cover).

Two column cabinet with Rackmount type on the left
and Organizer on the right. Shown in Cherry finish.

One column Standard cabinet.
Shown in Graphite finish.

CONSTRUCTION

• Size: 1 column: 211/2"w x 24"d x 855 /8"h
(546 w x 610 d x 2175 mm h)
2 column: 42"w x 24"d x 855 /8"h
(1067 w x 610 d x 2175 mm h)
• Cabinet is constructed of ¾" (19 mm) thick
industrial grade composite wood with no
added formaldehyde
• Panels are finished with thermally fused
polyester laminate in Wenger standard colors
• Full locking wood doors
• Top venting holes to dissipate heat
• Wire management clips to hold wires
• Steel pilaster rail to allow for mounting of
shelves and drawers and ability to reposition
along its length
• Four 5-knuckle steel hinges with powder-coat
painted finish, through-bolted to door and side
panels
• T en-year warranty

Standard

Organizer

Rackmount

Our base model, perfectly suited for
filling with drawers and shelves from
top to bottom.

Wire grids on the inside back and
door panels let you add hooks and
baskets and holders.

Choose one, two or three rackmount
sections. Each holds seven rackmount
units. Power strip included.

MOBILE MEDIA CABINETS
As the level of technology
in today’s educational
environments skyrockets,
the need for connecting
students to various
media increases as well.
Wenger’s Mobile Media
Storage Carts are portable,
lockable, media hubs that
will get your technology
where it needs to be. It
has a durable worksurface
on top, plenty of room for
electronics inside and is
easy to maneuver. Like
the Wenger Fixed Media
Cabinets, these come in
one or two-column designs
and are configurable with
many of the accessories
shown on the back cover.

Two column cabinet with Rackmount type on the left and
Standard on the right. Shown in Solar Oak finish.

One column Standard cabinet.
Shown in Fusion Maple finish.

CONSTRUCTION

• Size: 1 column: 32"w x 245 /8"d x 42"h
(813 w x 625 d x 1067 mm h)
2 column: 481 /4" x 245 /8"d x 42"h
(1226 w x 625 d x 1067 mm h)
• Cabinet is constructed of ¾" (19 mm) thick
industrial grade composite wood with no
added formaldehyde
•W
 orksurface is thermofoil over composite core
for high wear resistance
• Panels are finished with thermally fused
polyester laminate in Wenger standard colors

Slide-Out Shelf

Mobility

Rear Access

A full width slide-out shelf for a laptop, keyboard or
added worksurface area. Included with the two-column
model or as an add-on with the single column design.

Sturdy handles and wheels
make transport easy.

It’s easy to access your cables and
connections with a lockable access
door on the back.

• Full locking wood doors
• Durable, smooth rolling swivel casters
• Locking rear access door
• Cable management with clips, cable pass
through and cord wrap
• Steel pilaster rail to allow for mounting of
shelves and drawers and ability to reposition
along its length
• Two 5-knuckle steel hinges with powder-coat
painted finish, through-bolted to door and
side panels
• T en-year warranty

Standard

Rackmount

Our base model, perfectly suited for
filling with drawers and shelves from
top to bottom.

Choose the rackmount model that
holds seven rackmount units. Power
strip included.

CONFIGURABILITY – MAKE IT YOUR OWN

FULLY
CONFIGURABLE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

Every facility’s storage needs are different, so a cookie-cutter storage solution just won’t
do. Wenger’s new mobile and fixed storage cabinets are configurable – giving you the
flexibility to make the most of your storage space. Add drawers, shelves, hooks, baskets
and more. Just contact your representative or use our new online configurator to create
your media storage cabinet today. Go to www.wengercorp.com/mediacabinets
Rackmount

(102 mm) Steel
body drawer.
A great spot for
mics, adapters,
clamps, zip ties,
tools, etc.

Brackets on the cabinet
let you add shelves right
where you need them.

Optional 6-unit
power strip to
add to standard
cabinets.

File Drawer

Slide-Out Shelf

Storage Bins
Semi-opaque
bins are available
for storing small
parts, connectors
and more.

You can opt for a combination keypad instead
of a standard lock if
you wish.

Fixed Shelf
All cabinets come
with one or two fixed
shelves.

(Power strip included.)

Power Strip

Combination
Keypad

Adjustable Shelf

4" Drawer

19" (483 mm) standard 7-unit rackmount. Order up to
three per column in
a fixed cabinet and
one per column in a
mobile cabinet.

Cable Pass
Through

Add a slide out shelf
to create an instant
workspace for laptops,
electronics, or minor
repairs.

Perfect storage
for instructional
materials, manuals,
warranties and
other paperwork.

Easily route cables or
power cords out the
side of your cabinet.

Accessories (Organizer model):
The grid that comes on the back panel and
inside door of the Organizer model allows you
to add holders and hooks as needed.
(not available for mobile models)
Storage Basket

Fixed
Standard

Fixed
Organizer

Cable Minder

Fixed
Rackmount

Single Hook

Mic Stand Holder

Mobile
Standard

CD Holder

Mobile
Rackmount

Fixed Shelf
Included
Included
Included
Included
Optional
Adjustable Shelf
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Slide-Out Shelf
Optional
4
Optional
Optional*
Optional*
4" (102 mm) Drawer
Optional		Optional
Optional
Optional
File Drawer
Optional		Optional
Optional
Optional
Rackmount			
Optional		 Optional
Power Strip
Optional		Included
Optional
Included
Lock with Key
Included
Included
Included
Included
Included
Keypad Lock
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Storage Basket		
Optional
Cable Minder		
Optional
Single Hook		
Optional			
CD Holder		
Optional
Mic Stand Holder		
Optional
All fixed and mobile cabinets can be ordered in single or double column. *Double mobile unit comes with full-width slide-out shelf included.
Color Options (All models)
Cherry

Evening
Tigris

Fusion
Maple

Solar
Oak

Wenger
Maple

Oyster

Pebble

Graphite

Mobile cabinet worksurface available in Shark Grey only.
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